Scanner Requirements:

- A “duplex” scanner that scans both sides of a page in one pass
- An automatic document feeder
- Must have the TWAIN driver software installed and tested on the computer attached to the scanner
- Scanner must be connected directly to computer by USB or Wireless (no networked scanners)
- Scanner must have Image-based scanning capability

Scanner Examples
The scanners listed below meet the requirements for scanning TABE answer documents.

Note: The scanners listed below are not suggestions or recommendations; they are simply examples of commonly available products that meet the scanning requirements.

EPSON:

BROTHER:
ImageCenter™ ADS-2800W, ImageCenter™ ADS-3600W and Brother MFCL5700DW

SCANTRON:
OpScan 4ES Scanner

RICOH/FUJITSU:
RICOH/FUJITSU fi-7160
RICOH/FUJITSU fi-8170

Note: Avoid the RICOH/FUJITSU Xi scanner series because it does not support TWAIN.

To learn more visit www.tabetest.com.